MPP - 016 by Prolixic

Which football team has been hidden in the grid?

Across
1 Shoot between the legs of head girl (6)
4 Bankers confused about American state (8)
9 Cruel leprechaun finally left the end of the rainbow? (6)
10 Description of "latest prices"! (2,6)
12 Athenian character swallowed by small monster (8)
13 Reportedly produced a seat (6)
15 Please relent over death (7,5)
19 After serious disease, old lady consumed a bit of soft fruit (12)
22 Looks for key musicians (6)
23 Burn out a terrible car (8)
26 Backs adopting depth and length for axes (8)
27 Daily with cake making actress (6)
28 Businessman's one working for unity (8)
29 Medicinal science is curtailed (6)

Down
1 What one might receive before Oscar? (8)
2 Punished one leaving undercoat in poor condition (8)
3 Right to support former European's struggle (5)
5 Allegedly make a bird (4)
6 Uncouth whore hung around (5-4)
7 Programme described by transit company (6)
8 A superior catches up with Jane, perhaps (6)
11 Opening moves for ruffians (7)
14 Signal raised in sudden outbreak of violence (5-2)
16 Number performing movements around 12 each day (9)
17 Criticisms about ambassador in Greek choruses (8)
18 Secret Central

American support for oriental drinker (8)
20 Resolve constant distance (6)
21 Expression of contempt about a rector and his responsibility (6)
24 Head of Homerton follows a graduate's shame (5)
25 Heartlessly release a toy (4)